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Every vocation for the Kingdom of God is, from a theologieal stand-
point, t}ae design and choice of God, which the Christian feels in his or
her inner being as acall and invitation. By listening andfreely respond-
ing to this call, the Christian becomes vitally engaged in a mission in
the Church and in the world. Saint Francis had a very exacting aware-
ness of the Most High's initiative both in his conversion and in his
self-discovery as a man of the Gospel and founder of a religious order.
This frrm conviction of his is striking from a simple reading of his
Testament.

Saint Clare has left us her own vocational experience in the notewor-
thy opening paragraph of the her Tbstament, properly so called:1

After the most high heavenly Father saw fit in His mercy and grace to
enlighten my heart, that I should do penance according to the o<ample
and teaching of our most blessed father Francis, a short while after his
conversion, I, together with a few sisters whom the Lord had given me
alter my conversion, willingly promised him obedience, as the Lord gave
us the light of His grace through his wonderful life and teaching.

I have preferred to comment on this paragraph in the Testament
rather than on the parallel paragraph of the Rule, siralrply because it is

1-While awaiting the results of the critical studies wbich ar€ now in progreso, based on
manuscripts and old editions, some of which are missing the frrst section, we can accept
as probable that the original edition of Clar.e's Tbstament begau with the words : "After the
most high heavenly Father ssw frt ." while the introductory sectiou could be an
admonitiou ou faithfulness to a vocation, dictated by Saint Clare, and then added to the
Tbstament. [Efitor's Note: The critical question seems clarifred after the edition of
Claire d.'Assise, Ecrits: Introductione, Texte Latin, llad.uction, Notes et Index, edited and
trauslated by Marie-France Becker, Jean-Frangois Godet, Thadd6e Matura, Poris: Les
Editions du Cerf, 1985.1

2
AII quotations are taken fromClare of Assisi: Early Documents,ttatslat'ed and edited by

Regis J. Armstrong, OFM Cap. (NewYork and Mahwah: Paulist Press, 1988).
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prior to it and more spontaneous. Even this, however, is absolutely
personal, as the three chapters on poverty are as well.

Let us put in relief the different expressions which not only are
reminiscent of those of Francis, but witness to a truly personal experi-
ence, shared with her fellow sisters. We can never suflieiently stress
this wonderful tendency Clare had to use the expression our. She
habitually considered herself a "semant, sister and mother" in the
midst of a group of Poor Sisters united in the same pledge of living an
Evangelical life.

1. ffi's Initiative: "the most high heauenly Father saw fit in His
mercy and, grace. . ."

Clare had perfectly assimilated the typical titles for God which are
found in Saint Francis. In the Form of Life given to the Poor Ladies,
she read: the most high heauenly Father. She considered her conver-
sion as pure condescension, rnerql and grace from the goodness of such
a Father of mercies, the great Benefottor(Iest C2).

Here is the divine initiative from which all that happens later fol-
lows, including the grace of perseverance and the attainment of her
goal. Francis taught her to pray thus: "Almighty . . .and merciful God,
give us miserable ones the grace to do for you done what we knowyou
want us to do and to desire always what pleasesyou. and, byYourgrace
alone, may we make our way to You, Most High (EpOrd 50-52)."

Beginning with the gift of existence, all that we are and do is a free
gift of God. On her death bed, Clare prayed'MayYou be blessed, Lord,
because You have created me!" (Proc. III, 20).

2. Light as gift: "[He] sqru fit . . . to enlighten my heart, "
At the beginning of all God's interventions in the world and in

human existence there is always a I*t there be lightl (Gen. 1,3). Francis
prays: 'You, Lord, are light" (ExPN 2). The New Tbstament is frlled with
the splendor of this light which illumines every person entering into
this world (John, 1,9) and which causes every Christian to be a light in
the Lord, a light to the world, a child of light (Mt 5, 14; Eph. 5: 8;
lThes.5,5).

It is not a matter of a light that enlightens the intellect but one that
enlightens the heart. The young Francis had prayed thus before the
Crucifix 'Most high and glorious God, enlighten my heart!" (OrCruc 2).
Clare repeats this expression in Chapter Six of her Rule and then in
Chapter Nine where, in the ease of the run-away sister, she wishes that
one prry, "that ttre Lord will enlighten her heart to do penanee (RCl IX
4)." In her feminine logic she knew in what measure it is true that for
real conversion it is less important that the mind be enlightened than
that the heart permit itself to be enlightened.
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On the other hand, there is no lack of biblical and liturgical texts
where the same idea recurs. One of the most frequently used in the
Divine Oflice is that of Sirach: "Love the Lord...and your hearts will be
enlightened" (Sir 2:10). The New Tbstament often speaks of the blind-
ness and willfi,rl darkening of the heart (Mt 1: 21; Mk 3: 5; 8, L7;ZC.ar
3: 5; Eph 4: 18). It speaks of the light of Faith which rises in our hearts
like the morning star (2Pt 1: 19); of God Who illumines the qres of the
heart (Elptl. 1: 18) and who shines like light in our hearts (2 A-rl. 4: 6). It
speaks of the pure heart that sees God (Mt 5: 8). Without doubt, in
biblical language "heart" means a person's entire inner being.

3. Vocation--Conversion: ". . .that I should do penance. . ."

The expression is translated as it appears in the Testq,ment of Saint
Francis. It is not the place, here, to explain the evangelical meaning of
metanwia or conversion which the two saintly founders give to the
expression, to do penanee. In fact, in the same paragraph the equiva-
lent occurs: 'A short time after his (Francis's) conversion"...'A short
time after my (Clare's) conversion.

Saint Clare acknowledges that before her conversion, she lived
among the uani.ties of the world, aF did also her companions(cf. Test Cl.
8). (She uses the plural; but perhaps this is a rhetorieal). Francis had
written: 'While I was in sin." It is diffrcult to determine, however, by
which sins and by how many he felt that he had distanced himself
through the mercy of God. Clare doesn't speak of "sins" but of 'the
vanity of the world." This is a very common monastic expression which
she had learned in the Profession rite. The Sisters, for whom she wrote
theTestamenf, knewvery well what life the venerable mother had lived
before her "conversion". Therefore, being a simple soul and not given to
h5perbole, she does not present herself as a sinnen. From the Process
and the Legend it is right to conclude that she did not even give in to
such'tanities of the world." Moreover, '\nrhen she began to feel the first
stirrings of holy love, she judged that the passing scene of worldly pride
should be condemned, being taught by the unction of the Spirit to place
little value on things that were of little value." (Leg.Cl 4)

It was rather her friends and relatives who wished to chain her to
worldly vanities, especially by proposals of marriages of distinction. It
was Francis, who, after learning of the young girl's virtue, took it upon
himself to '\nrrest this noble soul from the evil world" through those
secret meetings where he "exhorted her to look down upon the world".
Clare, 'Burning with a heavenly fire, so thoroughly condemned the
glory of earthly vanity that nothing of the applause of the world would
ever cling to her affections...and considered as almost dung eve4rthing
acclaimed by the world, in order that she might be able to gain Christ."
(LesCl6)
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4. Francis, the Instrument: '1 . .accordirg to the u,ample and teoah-
ing of our most blessed father Fra ncis"

God, who enlightens the heart, uses signs and human instruments to
communicate his 'tall and choice." (festCl 16) In Clare's case, Francis,
'true lover and imitator of Christ" (IestCl. 5) was the instrument
chosen by God. It was he, "by his word and example", who showed the
Way which is the Son of God, to her and the others who were likewise
called and chosen. And with what insistence did the "little plant of
Saint Francis" alfirm this convietion till her death and wish to leave it
solidly in her Rule!'

She does not wish to be called foundress, but she proclaims Saint
Francis as the true found.er. ( RCI I l; TbstCl48) She feels herself bound
to Francis by the obedience she promised him together with her fellow
sisters. It is from this initial obedience, which marked her consecration
to C.od and her profession to follow the Poor Christ, derives the task of
inviolable frdelity to most high poverty, 'lromised to God and to Saint
Francis". (RCl I 4; VI 1, 10;TestCl 25,3347).

Certain$, Clare considered Francis her the only founder. But Pope
Alexander IV, in the Bull of Canonization, proelaims her a true foun-
dresg "the first and solid foundation, the cornerstone", not only ofthe
monastery of San Damiano, but of the entire Order of "...the Damian-
ites." This public recognition was more explicitly confirmed by Urban
lV in the promulgation of her.Rule (L263) which decrees that all female
monasteries of Franciscan inspiration be called the Order of Saint
Clnre-

5. The Gift of Sisters: "1, together with a few sisters whom the Lord,
had, giuen nte. . ."

Like Francis, Clare considered each sister called to share the same
form of life as a gift from God, which she embraced with joy and
gratitude to the great Giver. Francis'\n as very h"ppy when he began to
have brothers as loving companions given to him by the Lord, and he
surrounded them with great love and respect." (LP. 3) We know from
the Process of Canoni.zatian t};rat Clare experienced the same joy at the
arrival of new candidates. She loved and respected her fellow sisters.
She was always careful not to quench their God-given gifts but to
develop their human and spiritual potential, helping them to "fulfill
themselves" as we say today.

Interesting$, in this regard, we have a detail which points out the
Franciscan nature which Clare wished to give }rrer Rule. In Chapter
Tbo, where she speaks of the manner of receiving candidates, instead
of the monastic regulation of making known the diffrculty and harsh-
ness of the life to be embraced-euery thing hard and harshlshe had
read this in the Benedictine Rule, in those of Hugolino and of Innocent
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lV), she takes the attitude found in the furlier Rule of Saint Francis:
"diligently explain to them the nature of our life." In fact, for Clare, it
was not a matter of adopting an attitude of ascetic pride, so repugnant
to Saint Francis, before the candidate '\vho comes to us by divine
inspiration," but rather of helping the new sister to sincerely frnd the
Iife of the Lord. Thus Francis wishes the candidate to be 'teceived
kindly''by the brothers. The Minister should receive him with kindness
and comfort him, diligently explaining to him the nature of our life."
(ER II 1-3).

6. A voluntary and free response: "1 willingly promised him obedi-
encer. . .tt

We have already pointed out this 'bbedience" promised to Saint
Francis, which is so significant in Saint Clare's vocation and in the
obligation of the evangelical life she embraced. 'To receive in obedi-
ence," "to remain in obedience" ...These are formulas whieh, in docu-
ments of the time, indicate profession of evangelical life. (Cf. ER II 8,
13; V 20; 12, 3; LR lI L2, L5; RCI II 14).

Let us pause here and consider Clare's awareness clearly affirmed
even in her.Bule, and the spontaneity of that decision which was shared
by the group of her first sisters. Could their relatives perhaps accuse
them of having allowed themselves to be involved with or charmed by
that'tnadness" of the group at the Portiuncula who "by merely looking
at them attracted young girls?" (LgS. 34)

Clare insists on the willingness of the choice made. Later on she
says:'Time and again we willingly bound ourselues to our Lad.y, nnost
holy Pouerty.. . (festCl 39)"And still further on: 'Therefore I want them
to obey their mother of their own free will as they have promised the
I-ord. . .(festCl68)."

Francis, who placed great importance in the formation of the broth-
ers on this voluntary response to the Iord (ER II 1; LR IIff) elearly
points out the freedom of choiee of the Poor Ladies under the influence
of divine inspiration. 'You have chosen to live according to the perfec-
tion of the holy Gospel" (Form of Life, RCL VI 3). Innocent IV, in the
bull of confirmation of the Rule writes in the same vein: 'The form of
life, given to you by Saint Francis and spontaneously accepted by you!'
In fact, God does not impose His will: He communicates it, calls, invites.
. .and He awaits the response of the one who is called. To an invitation
of love one responds with a choice of love, i.e., a voluntary response.

7. Vocation4od's inspiration: ". . .as the Lord gave us the light of
His grace through his wonderful life and teaching.

Tb tell the truth, the expression inspiration is not found in the
Testament.. The Latin text reads: "as the lord gave us the light of His
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grace fiumen gratiae suael." But it agrees with the Franciscan meaning
of vocation. In fact, the freedom with whieh this gift is bestowed finds,
in Francis, a very characteristic expression which is consonant with his
faith in the aetion of the Lord's spirit in himself and in others: C,od's
inspiration. This appears twice inhis h,rlier Rule, t}l.e first time to note
the vocation of those aspiring to the life of the Friars Minor, and
secondly when he speaks ofthe special call to go to the Saracens. It is
unexplainably not mentioned in Chapter TWo of t}ne Later Rule, but it is
kept in the one which speaks of his missionary eall.

The expression divine inspiration later reappears in Clare's Rule.
This detail is more important inasmuch as we know that the text before
her is the.Loler Rule, where, however, it is not found: "\Mhen anyone, by
diuine inspiration, shall come to us...." And further on she translates
the text of the l-a.ter Rule: "So that she (the candidate) may freely
dispose of her possessions as the Lord may inspire her." (RCl II 1, 10).

Clare did not wish to omit a eoncept which the venerable father had
expressed in the Form of Lifei "Since, by d,iuine inspiration, you have
become daughters and servants of the Most High King...." In reality, it
is a matter of the personal action of the Holy Spirit Who dispenses His
gifts according to the divine plan. Writing to blessed Agnes of Prague,
Clare encourages her to remain faithful to the life she has chosen, with
the perfeetion to which she has been "called by the Spirit of the lrcrd"
(21'A L4). This is an expression that frequently recurs in Franciscan
biographical sources. Saint Francis's first companions joined the group
guided,moued, drawn, by the Holy Spirit. (L Cel. 3L:2 CeI.40,191"; LM
III 4). Aecording to Thomas of Celano, Francis, in speaking of the'Poor
Ladies, was accustomed to say: "Only one and the same Spirit has
permitted the brothers and those Poor Ladies to withdraw from the
world (2 Cel. 204)." Speaking of Clare's sister the Legend. says: 'Agnes,
moued by the Spirit, hastens to join her sister." (LegCl. 24). Even
Francis's serrnon, preached from the high wall of the church of San
Damiano, was given "in a transport of great joy and under the irwpira-
ilon Aight) of the Holy Spirit " (IestCl. II) The "little plant of Saint
Francis" concludes the paragraph by insisting again on the instrument
of such an inspiration of God. It was communicated to her and to her
sisters "by means of the praiseworthy life and teaching of their most
blessed father."

The extract on which we have commented is not only the written
account of Saint Clare's personal experience. Directed to the sisters, in
t};Le Testamend it becomes an exhortation and lasting spiritual instrue-
tion, since it treats of elements common to every vocation to the evan-
gelical life. What is important is to retain the idea of the willingness of
the response given.
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In the last portion of this last will of hers, Clare once more identifies
with her sisters and insists onperseuerarrce tillthe end: 'Let us be very
eareful, therefore, that, ifwe have set out on the path of the Lord, we do
not at any time turn away from it through our own fault or negligence
or ignorance, nor that we offend so great a Lord and His Virgin Mother,
and our blessed father Francis, the Chureh Tliumphant and even the
Church Militant."(Ie stCl 7 4-7 5).


